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ABSTRACT: Proponents of vocal stress analysis systems argue that they are able to detect spo- 
ken deception by analysis of "stress" in the voice signal. Presumably, they do so by examining 
traces made by laryngeal microtremors which, they claim (1) exist in the voice, (2) are associated 
with stress, and (3) ultimately are associated with lying. However, most research that seeks to 
identify the relationships between microtremors and laryngeal function has produced negative 
results, and data on the ability of voice analyzers to detect stress from speech--or to identify 
spoken deception--have been negative or "mixed" in nature. Since perspectives based on avail- 
able results leave a number of questions unanswered, a series of experiments has been under- 
taken. The first was focused on the basic acoustic/temporal correlates of stress in voice (the 
subject of an earlier report), the second on examination of stress by commercial voice analyzers, 
and the third on the detection of relatively high-risk lies by this same type of voice analysis proce- 
dure. It was found that correct stress/nonstress identifications occurred only at chance levels; the 
lie/nonlie identification scores were quite similar with professional "examiners" performing at 
about the same level of accuracy as other auditors. The following review is divided into two parts: 
a history of the controversy and a presentation of the two cited experiments. 
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It is without  quest ion tha t  law enforcement ,  security, intelligence and  related agencies 
need an effective method  for the detect ion of decep t ion- -one  tha t  is bo th  valid and  reliable. 
It is clear tha t  the polygraph [1,2] alone cannot  fill this need. Al though useful in lie detec- 
t ion, polygraphy is l imited by the si tuat ion in which it is employed and,  especially, by the 
skill of the operator .  Fur ther ,  certain problems with its day-to-day use have been docu- 
mented [3,4], and it should be noted t ha t  the results of polygraph tests ordinari ly are not  
admissible in courts of law unless so st ipulated.  Thus,  a l though helpful,  polygraphy hardly 
can be considered a realistic solution to the cited problem. 

Proponents  of voice stress analyzers argue tha t  their  devices fill the need for a procedure 
tha t  detects deception. They main ta in  t ha t  thei r  techniques  permit  examiners  to identify 
stress, and  hence lies, solely f rom analysis of the acoustic signal result ing from a speech act. 
A n u m b e r  of voice analyzers now are commercial ly available and  have been described [4-9];  
all are purpor ted  to funct ion as lie detectors.  But  are these claims valid? Can the voice ana- 
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lyzers be used successfully to measure stress, and does stress always accompany lying? It is 
quite possible that Lykken [4] has articulated one of the key concepts relative to spoken 
deception. He argues that, if lies are to be detected, there must be a "lie response." That is, 
there has to be some measurable physiological or psychological event (stress related or not) 
that always occurs when a person lies. Until such a response has been validly and reliably 
identified, no one can claim to be able to detect and measure falsehoods. But has a lie re- 
sponse been isolated? Simple logic can be used to test this possibility as the consequences of 
such an occurrence would be extensive. As Lykken points out, the impact on all levels of 
society would be almost inconceivable--consider the effects on international relations, poli- 
tics, business, the courts, and even family relationships. Is it possible that the proponents of 
the voice analyzers have identified the "lie response"? In a sense, they claim that they have. 

Vocal Stress/Deception 

At this point, it would appear useful to identify vocal stress and define its nature. First, 
stress often is demarcated in terms of an applied stressor. However, this definition is not very 
useful because, even though the stressor itself is defined, the subjects' emotional state actu- 
ally is unknown. On the other hand, when emotions are identified, they often are simulated 
by actors. The reason for this investigational technique, in turn, is due to the fact that it is 
rarely possible to record the speech of an individual who is experiencing a particular emotion 
at the instant it occurs. Further, the situation is confounded because it also is difficult to 
obtain similar, unstressed utterances (produced by that same individual) for comparison. 
Hence, many of the relationships to follow are based on actors' speech or low stress states; 
only occasionally are data on the actual effects of stress on speech found in the literature 
[ lO. 11]. Nevertheless, definitions of stress (and, hence, stress in voice) are possible. That is, 
this emotional state may be defined as a response to some sort of perceived hazard [ 12,13]. 
Scherer [ 14] refines the definition by suggesting that it can be either internal or external with 
adaptive or coping behavior required; however, Basowitz, et al. [15] contend that it is not 
" imposed"  at all, but rather constitutes an individual's "response" to stressful conditions. 
In any case, the definition used here is one first articulated by Hicks [16]; that is, stress is a 
"psychological state which results as a response to a perceived threat and is accompanied by 
the specific emotions of fear, anxiety and /or  anger."  

But what are vocal correlates of stress states (or emotions)? It would appear desirable to 
review them to establish a perspective against which the claims of the voice analysis propo- 
nents can be evaluated. First, it is well accepted that it is possible to (perceptually) decode 
emotions from speech [17-23]. For example, Fairbanks and Pronovost [24] report correct 
identifications of simulated emotions to be in the 80 to 90% range, and Lieberman and 
Michaels [ 18] lend support for these values. As stated, however, much of these analyses were 
carried out on actors' voices, and thus, there is always the possibility that they artificially 
created those characteristics recognized by the auditors. However, the data reported by Wil- 
liams and Stevens [25] suggest that such identifications can be validly made for emotions 
actually being experienced. In any case, if it is possible to identify accurately emotions from 
listening to the voice, it also should be possible to determine the relevant acoustical and 
temporal parameters within the voice signal that correlate with these states. 

Speaking fundamental  frequency (SFF or f0) is one such parameter. Fairbanks and 
Pronovost [24] suggest that the SFF level is increased for the emotions of fear and anger; 
Williams and Stevens [8] and Scherer [26,27] essentially agree. Further, Williams and 
Stevens [25] report that pilots and control tower operators showed an increase in SFF as a 
function of increased levels of stress, and this finding essentially is confirmed by Kuroda et 
al. [10]. On the other hand, not all authors agree with these observations. For example, 
Hicks [ 16] reports only slight increases in f0 as a function of stress; Markel et al. [ 19] did not 
observe perceived pitch to correlate with anger; and both Hecker et al. [28] and Almeida et 
al. [29] report that, although most of their subjects raised SFF in response to stress, others 
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lowered it. Thus, although it is possible that increases in fO level ordinarily accompany stress 
states, it is necessary to determine both the extent of a shift and its direction on an individual 
basis. 

Vocal intensity is another acoustic parameter that can be measured and correlated with 
stress. However, only Hicks [ 16] has reported measurements of absolute intensity; he reports 
that stress correlated with increases in this parameter. Costanzo et al. [30] agree (at least 
with respect to loudness), as do Scherer [20,27] and Williams and Stevens [25]. Friedhoff et 
al. [31] also support this notion; they report that when they analyzed the speech of subjects 
who were lying (but said to be experiencing stress), vocal intensity increased as a function of 
task. On the other hand, Hecker et al. [28] did not find systematic (loudness) shifts to corre- 
late with stress. In general, however, the evidence suggests that speech produced during 
stress probably is typified by increases in vocal intensity--at least for most people. 

The prosodic analysis of a voice reflecting stress is a relatively complex process. For exam- 
ple, anger appears to be accompanied by rapid speaking rates as well as short phonatory 
durations and pauses [32]. Scherer [20,26] agrees, as do Markel et al. [19] with respect to 
rate, and Williams and Stevens [25] with respect to patterning. Further, Fairbanks and 
Hoaglin [32] contend that fear can be similarly characterized; Bachrach [33] and Scherer 
[20,27] agree, whereas Williams and Stevens [25] and Hicks [16] do not. A pattern reported 
by Hicks which appears to be generally accepted is that speaking during stress results in 
fewer speech bursts and that angry/fearful individuals appear to speak in longer utterances 
than they would ordinarily. Finally, Hicks [ 16] noted that nonfluencies appear to accom- 
pany stress. Except for Silverman and Silverman [34], all other authors tend to agree. 

Finally, we organized a series of experiments and position papers [16,35-39]. Most were 
structured to test various elements related to the model summarized in Fig. 1. As can be 
seen, the voice of a stressed individual tends to change: speaking fundamental frequency 
rises; vocal intensity increases; speech rate increases slightly; nonfluencies can be observed; 
and the number of speech bursts is reduced. Our research tended to support this model, but 
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FIG. 1--Shift in voice parameters as a function of stress level. Speaking fundamental frequency 
(SFFL vocal intensity (V1), and speaking rate all tend to increase with rise in stress, whereas the number 
of speech bursts (SB) tends to decrease. 
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some deviations were noted. Moreover, since the observed characteristics occurred as shifts 
from normal or neutral speech states, they can be of value in the construction of a relevant 
forensic model only to the extent data on a given individual can be referenced to profiles 
based on that person's normal speech. 

Second, the stress/tie relationships and the vocal correlates of deception issues must be 
addressed. While relatively little research has been carried out on these relationships, it of- 
ten is assumed that lying and stress co-vary. However, Lykken I41 disagrees with this postu- 
lation. He maintains that stress can be induced when lying is not present and that the type of 
lie, especially with respect to the jeopardy involved, may differentially effect stress behavior. 
Further, and perhaps more seriously, there appear to be individuals (such as sociopaths) 
who may not exhibit a stress/lying correlation. The problem is further complicated by the 
fact that the exact nature and severity of these relationships are not known. Thus, although 
logic suggests that stress and lying may be related in some fundamental manner, the extent 
to which they are cannot be predicted. 

Some research has been carried out directly on the vocal correlates of deception. For ex- 
ample, several authors indicate that SFF rises as a function of lying [31.40-42], but these 
shifts often are not statistically significant or they are "mixed" in nature. In addition, 
changes in other speech features, such as hesitations [42,43] and the patterns of speech 
bursts [43], are thought to accompany spoken deception. Thus, while generalizations are 
hazardous, especially since data are sparse, it must be conceded that there appear to be at 
least a few vocal correlates of lying, and that certain of the observed behaviors are similar to 
those known to accompany stress. Nevertheless, these stress/lie relationships are as yet not 
understood well enough to provide a theoretical model for the vocal analysis of deception. 

The Voice Analyzers 

Presumed Theoretical Bases 

Supporters of the voice stress approach do not use the cited research to provide theoretical 
bases for their method. Moreover, their explanations are not articulated in any one place or 
in any great detail [5,6]. For example, relevant constructs can be found outlined (usually 
briefly) in the media, but the thrust there usually is one of sensationalism rather than clarifi- 
cation [44-51]. In any case, when psychological stress evaluator (PSE) operators are inter- 
viewed about their procedure, they ordinarily cite "microtremors" (see below) as the theoret- 
ical basis for their approach, but then shift to discussions of their "results." However, media 
reports such as these (or operating manuals) provide little insight relative to either the theo- 
retical or scientific basis for the method. 

A second source of information results from analyses of the equipment sold by the manu- 
facturers of these devices. That is, it would appear that determination of their nature would 
provide information from which to infer the basis of the technique. However, our analysis of 
the PSE circuits (including those embedded in hard plastic) reveals that their typical opera- 
tional mode probably parallels that of a simple low-pass filter. Indeed, VanDerear et al. [ 52] 
suggest that, except for the input and readout subsystems, the entire device consists only of a 
simple resistor-capacitor (RC) circuit, one that could be built for a few dollars. Hence, al- 
though we cannot deduce either the exact operation or the theory from circuit analysis alone, 
these inquiries permit some insight about the method being investigated. 

When all sources are considered, the voice analysis proponents appear to base their tech- 
nique on microtremors, that is, on the very slight tremblings that are thought to occur in 
some of the muscles of the human body. Although Horvath [53] provides an excellent discus- 
sion of this approach, a short review here would appear useful. To be specific, the voice 
analysis proponents contend that they are able to evaluate stress and lying by demodulating 
the "subsonic frequencies" that are caused by these microtremors and specifically by the 
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minute oscillations found in the muscles of the vocal mechanism. They argue that these 
microtremors are normal to any voluntary muscle activity, but  that  when a person is 
stressed, they are suppressed. Thus, the PSE and similar devices presumably measure both 
the irregular modulation patterns in the signal trace of a normal vocal utterance and this 
same variability, which is reduced (or disappears), for stress [6.9,54]. Of course, there is no 
question that muscle microtremors exist, at least in the long muscles of the human extremi- 
ties, and at rates varying from 8 to 14 kHz [55.56]. However, the voice analyzer supporters 
apparently claim that  such tremors also exist in the "voice";  they presumably are created by 
some interaction between the laryngeal muscles and the airstream. It is argued that these 
"vocal"  tremors are the ones processed by their instrument and differentially identified in its 
graphic output. As would be expected, this explanation triggers many questions as to its 
validity. 

First, Shipp and McGlone [57] tested the possibility that microtremors are present in the 
muscles associated with the vocal tract by embedding hook-wire electrodes in the lip and 
laryngeal muscles. They report that these muscles did not show tremor patterns similar to 
those of the long muscles, and Shipp and Izdebski [58] later confirm their position. They are 
forced to conclude then, that if the voice analyzers work at all, their operation has to be 
based on some other set of principles. McGlone [59] also agrees, arguing that tremors of the 
type in question usually are associated only with isometric contractions of the long muscles 
and seldom (if ever) occur in the small, fast-acting muscles of the vocal tract. Further, even if 
a microtremor could be detected, the muscle groups of the larynx and vocal tract operate in a 
manner so complex that operations as simple as a tremor would be mitigated. That  is, as 
voice and speech are produced, any group of these muscles might contract and relax many 
times within a relatively short period of t ime- -and  in concert with, or opposition to, many 
other muscle groups. These rapidly shifting relationships clearly would mask any activity of 
the type discussed; they would do so, especially, as workload varied. 

In any case, as the work of Eisenberg and Hill [60] also demonstrates, the actual process 
of muscle contraction is substantially more complex than are the concepts favored by the 
voice stress evaluators. Yet, Inbar et al. [6l] claim to have been able to observe a laryngeal 
tremor of the type specified. Unfortunately, they employed surface electrodes coupled to a 
low-pass filter system. As is well known, surface electrodes will pick up activity created by 
any muscles in their vicinity. Thus, there is no way of knowing if the type of signals these 
authors report are from a single muscle, a group of muscles, interaction among muscles, or 
simply some sort of laryngeal "noise ."  Moreover, the research by Faaborg-Anderson [62] 
tends to contradict Inbar. He noted that firing rates of the vocalis muscle rose from 10 to 40 
per second at the onset of phonation and remained there until after the cessation of sound. 

Finally, attempts have been made to locate evidence of tremors by analysis of the acoustic 
signal. In 1976, McGlone and Hollien [63] report that they studied (spectrographically) the 
5 to 100-Hz frequency band for subjects producing both stressed (random electric shocks) 
and unstressed speech. They found no evidence of any energy bands existing at frequencies 
below subjects' speaking fundamental  frequency levels for either group. Almeida et al. [ 29] 
report similar data for the vocal tract, but Inbar et al. [61] claim to have observed acoustic 
evidence of a " t r emor"  occurring in the third formant of vowels. As can be seen, this latter 
statement both confounds the controversy and contradicts accepted acoustic theory relative 
to the interface between source function and vocal tract operation. 

Perhaps a more telling argument involves the telephone (often used as part of this system 
of voice analysis): if a microtremor exists in the 8- to 14-Hz region, and the lower frequency 
of the telephone passband is 250 Hz (at best), some other feature (if any) must be the one 
that is being measured. Thus, it appears that none of the conditions established by Papcun 
[64J-- that  is, microtremors must occur in the vocal muscles, be manifest in the speech sig- 
nal, and modified by s tress--are supported by data. Bachrach [33] is forced to conclude 
"there appears to be no conclusive evidence t h a t . . ,  a microtremor exists in the vocal appa- 
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r a t u s . . ,  the transfer from normal physiological tremor to the vocal cords appears unwar- 
ranted." 

Research Results 

In a sense, it is immaterial how a system operates if it can perform the tasks required of it. 
Unfortunately, the available research does not appear to support the claims of the voice 
analysis proponents. Of course, there is some indication that these devices can detect stress if 
the level is extremely high [63], but it is ineffective if the stress level is somewhat lower 
[59.65,66]. Moreover, some contradictory data appear to exist. On the one hand, Brenner 
[ 67] reports that his PSE analyses showed talker stress to increase as a function of audience 
size, but these results are not always consistent with other of his data [68]. The findings of 
Leith et ai. [69] add to the confusion. By PSE analysis, they found an apparent lowering of 
stress (that is, adaptation) as their subjects serially made telephone calls. However, the PSE 
did not discriminate between stutterers experiencing extremely high stress and controls 
(nonstutterers) in whom telephoning induced little-to-no stress. However, Brockway et al. 
[ 70] report that their obstetrical patients showed similar levels of stress on both the PSE and 
a standardized test of anxiety; Gorgen and Goodman [ 71] report PSE changes for a conflict 
task; and Smith [ 72] maintains that he can discriminate between phobics and other groups 
by application of this technique. 

The VanDercar et al. [52] results are mixed, also. In their first study, these investigators 
report that PSE analyses correlated with stress measures of heart rate and scores on the 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI). However, when the experiment was replicated under 
slightly, different conditions, the PSE analyses did not reflect stress or correlate with the 
other two measures, and the Lynch and Henry [ 73] data are consistent with those for the 
second study. In short, it appears that this type of voice analysis sometimes provides an 
indication of the presence of stress in speech, but most often does not. Actually, however, 
research on stress is, in a sense, off the point because the primary objective of the voice 
analyzers is to detect deception from the person's utterances. Since such identification also is 
the goal of the members of the American Polygraph Society (APA), one would think that 
they would adopt or endorse these machines/techniques. Quite to the contrary, in 1973, the 
APA Board of Directors [ 74] voted against any use of these devices primarily because the 
"reliability and validity (of the technique) have not been demonstrated." 

The experimental reports of detection of lying by voice stress analysis also are conflicting. 
For example, Heisse [54] reports having tested the PSE by requiring a group of 12 "trained" 
evaluators to process 258 "evaluation replies"; he claims they were correct 96.1% of the 
time. There may be some doubt relative to the rigor of Heisse's study because he appears to 
have had close ties with the manufacturer of PSE equipment, at least at that time. 

On the other hand, both Barland [65] and Kubis [8], in independent experiments, have 
challenged the ability of the PSE to detect lying. Kubis' research appears pivotal; he used 
174 subjects in an experiment involving a thief, a lookout, and an innocent suspect. He 
tested these subjects by means of a polygraph and two voice analyzers (PSE and voice stress 
analyzer [VSA]) operated by "trained" examiners. He also had the polygraph records reeval- 
uated by independent examiners and obtained a subjective assessment by untrained tape 
monitoring personnel who were present during the interrogations. The accuracy levels were: 
polygraph, 76%; independent polygraph raters, 50 to 60; and monitors (subjective) scores, 
50 to 60%. On the other hand, the PSE/VSA results were roughly at chance levels, and even 
when the "examiners" were provided with partial information, the obtained scores were well 
below those of the polygraphers. Kubis suggests that, because his untrained assistants were 
able to discriminate perceptually among his experimental subjects, he had demonstrated 
that the task resulted in sufficient induced emotionality to be valid for its stated purpose. 
Barland's [56] research is somewhat different in nature; he studied both low risk and high 
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risk deception. He reports that PSE analysis was not sufficiently sensitive to detect lies if 
little jeopardy was involved; however, the results of his "high risk" experiment were mixed. 
Although Barland's results are not clear-cut enough to resolve the issue, they do little to 
support the claims of the voice analysis proponents. 

Other investigators have reported stress analysis data also. Brenner and his associates 
[68, 75] report that when they offered their subjects a reward if they could "fool" the inter- 
rogators, most (subjects) were able to do so as the PSE analysis "failed to identify cor- 
rect responses beyond chance levels" [68]. Moreover, they further criticize these devices on 
the basis of: scoring subjectivity, variability as a result of the utterance chosen for analysis, 
variation in recording quality, interpretation differences induced by variations in transcrip- 
tion speed, and the potential of subjects to control consciously their responses [ 75]. Data 
reported by Nachshon and Feldman [ 76] on the detection of concealed information tend to 
support the negative conclusions usually offered, as do those of Horvath [ 77, 78]. It is of little 
wonder, then, that Brenner and Branscomb [ 75] conclude that "there is now enough techni- 
cal evidence to seriously question the PSE as a practical lie detection device." While this 
assessment appears accurate, it is obvious that more data are needed. 

New Experiments 

While the preponderance of the experimental data would argue that voice stress evalua- 
tion is not a valid technique, either for the detection of stress or deception, the fact remains 
that positive relationships sometimes are reported. Of course, it is possible that some of 
these data were biased toward a particular relationship or that the research design did not 
permit adequate testing. Nonetheless, some of the reported results are a little difficult to 
explain and a number of relationships need to be clarified. The experiments to follow are 
offered as contributions in this regard. 

Detection of Stress Experiment 

Purpose--The goal of the first experiment was to see if severe stress states could be de- 
tected by voice stress analysis. It was our judgment  that, to be fair, the stress level should be 
both very high and verifiable by other techniques; that is, by procedures that are well docu- 
mented as being both valid and reliable. Moreover, since it often is not possible to predict 
which stressor will affect a particular individual and by how much, we required that two 
different stress inducing situations be employed. 

Subjects--Two populations were utilized in this research. The first consisted.of seven 
males and five females; the second of ten males and seven females. All were healthy college 
students, between twenty and twenty-five years of age, who exhibited normal speech and 
hearing. All subjects were studied under two conditions: low (or no) stress and very high 
stress. The low stress condition was determined by subject ratings, experimenter evalua- 
tions, and a score of seven or less on the Multiple Affect Adjective Checklist (MAACL) anxi- 
ety scale [ 79]. To meet the high stress criteria, subjects had to be appropriately ranked on 
self and experimenter rating scales plus have received an anxiety score of thirteen or more on 
the MAACL. 

bzduced Stress--As stated, two different stressors were employed: electric shock with the 
first group (laboratory stress) and a first-time public speech for the second (situational 
stress). The first of the two subpopulations read a modified version of R. L. Stevenson's "An 
Apology for Idlers" twice; initially under the low stress condition; then while the subject 
received random shocks of up to 2.5 mA from a Grason-Stadler Psychogalvanometer. While 
this procedure did not harm the subject, it did cause enough discomfort to induce stress--  
and markedly so. The subjects for the second, or situational stress, procedure were drawn 
from a large number of volunteers who were to give their first presentation in a public speak- 
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ing course. Only those tape recordings obtained from individuals who met the cited criteria 
were selected for analysis. In this case, the two speech samples were different in their  nature ,  
tha t  is: public addres s - -h igh  stress; "Apology for ld l e r s " - - low stress. However, they were of 
sufficient length (2 to 3 rain) so tha t  no contextual effects were judged present .  Only 17 
subjects (from the total of 51 volunteers) met  the high-stress criteria and  were included in 

this experiment.  
Procedure--The procedure for all recordings was similar in nature.  Subjects wore a spe- 

cially constructed headset  [ 16] with a small, cal ibrated microphone suspended on a boom. 
By this means,  a constant  microphone-to-l ips distance of 8 in. (20 cm) could be main ta ined;  
a preexperimental  famil iar izat ion period permit ted subjects to become accustomed to this 
appara tus .  Transmiss ion  was by FM radio-l ink to a tuner  coupled to a SONY TC-353D tape 
recorder via a Hewlet t -Packard 350D variable a t tenuator ;  all recordings were made  in ei ther  
a quiet classroom or a sound-t reated room. They were checked for distortion or presence of 
noise; all proved acceptable.  Finally, 20-s sections were drawn from the speech samples re- 
flecting the lowest or highest  stress, respectively. They were processed on a PSE-1 unit  oper- 
ated on the Mode I l l  setting. Resulting segments were divided into four parts  (four 5-s state- 
ments  by each sub jec t / cond i t ion) ,  coded, mounted ,  and  presented to the judges  in a 
randomized  sequence. 

Judges--Three groups of auditors were employed. The first consisted of twelve college 
s tudents  who received a short  t ra in ing period (1 h) specifically based on the instruct ions 

found in the PSE manua l  [6]; they were not tested for competency. The second group con- 
sisted of ten college s tudents  who received yet fur ther  t raining;  tha t  is, over 2 h with a port ion 
of the program consist ing of supervised practice with samples drawn from the PSE manua l .  
The  th i rd  group of audi tors  consisted of five scientists (phonet icians with a m i n i m u m  of two 

years' postdoctoral  experience) who had  carried out a substant ial  amount  of research involv- 
ing analysis of analog traces. This group also received the more extensive of the two t ra in ing  
procedures.  

Resul t s - -The  results of this exper iment  have been presented in par t  orally [80]; the corn- 

TABLE l--Summary of evaluation of PSE traces of stressed and.unstressed speech 
produced by two groups of talkers. Data are provided for three groups of auditors. All 

values are in percent and reflect the proportion of the time the auditors correctly 
identified the stress [or nonstress) state by this method. 

Condition 

Laboratory Stress Situational Stress 
Auditor Groups Overall 

Responses Stressed Unstressed Stressed Unstressed Performance 

Student Group I 
(Minimum training): 

stressed 35 " 50 48 
unstressed '~ 45 " 64 

Student Group II 
(Full training): 

stressed 44 " S 1 " 45 
unstressed " 45 ~ 39 

Scientist Group 
(Full training): 

stressed 45 " 48 ~ 52 

unstressed 51 63 

Mean of Groups 41 47 50 55 (48) 

"Reciprocal of other value. 
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plete data set may be found in Table 1. First, note that all scores hover around chance (that 
is, 50%). Since these data are based on over 6000 judgments,  admittedly it is tempting to 
discuss what might appear to be "trends."  For example, there may be a suggestion that 
professional training results in slightly better performance (assuming the technique is valid 
in the first place), but  specific training with the PSE instrument does not. There also might 
be a tendency for subjects to be able to identify correctly unstressed speech at slightly higher 
levels than they can stressed speech. The scores for the situational stress certainly are better 
than those for the laboratory stress condition. However, it must be emphasized that the dis- 
tributions were extremely variable and that no value even approached significance. 

In sum, while it appears that application of the voice analysis technique occasionally 
results in the suggestion that stress is present if its level is extremely high, so can virtually 
any stress measurement technique if applied under like conditions. On the other hand, it 
does not appear that the voice stress method works very well in most situations. Worse yet, 
there is little to no indication as to what, if anything, is being measured. Perhaps the most 
important observation than can be made is that the use of the voice analysis method appears 
not to lead to correct behavioral classifications when stress is not present (or is very low) 
because many erroneous judgments of stress occurred under these conditions. Yet if non- 
stress speech is often identified as reflecting stress, a serious danger exists, that is, unfortu- 
nate interpretations will be made about the talker's integrity. It is clearly unacceptable that a 
substantial number  of errors of this type occur. 

The Detection-of-Deception Experiment 

As is Horvath [53], we are sensitive to the voice analysis proponent 's claim that their tech- 
niques are not adequately tested in the laboratory because only low risk lies can be induced 
in this milieu. For example, Heisse [54] argues that there are great differences between low- 
risk lies which he says cause the speaker little or no stress and high risk lies which cause a 
"great deal" of stress. He probably is correct to some extent. For example, certain authors 
[65. 66] were not able to report a PSE output its manufacturers predict necessary if the pro- 
cedure is to be viable in studies of low risk lies. In these instances, the lack of stress could 
have been attributed to the fact that the subject was lying not out of fear of some penalty bu t  
rather at the request of the experimenter. Nevertheless, we challenge the contention of the 
voice analysis proponents because, in our opinion, their argument is not a valid one. Since 
the intensity of stress associated with deception obviously varies from situation to situation 
and from subject to subject, a system that validly detects deception should be able to do so 
under virtually any or all circumstances. If it does not, it simply cannot be considered valid. 
However, to counter this potential criticism, we carried out the experiment described below. 

As stated, voice stress evaluators are said not to assess lying directly, but, rather, to re- 
spond to stress in speech. Accordingly, we judged that a fair evaluation could be carried out 
if we required the experimental subjects to produce utterances which they knew were untrue 
and which were particularly stressful to them. The factor chosen as motivation for these 
"high risk" lies (that is, the stressor) was the talker's sense of honor. It was judged that, if 
subjects were convinced that an audience important  to them was to hear them espousing a 
view which was strongly in conflict with their true feelings, the resulting speech sample 
would reflect lying with substantial jeopardy. Accordingly, a group of volunteers were identi- 
fied, all of whom were strong antivivisectionists. Before the experiment, one of the investiga- 
tors explained the seriousness and importance of the project and in particular led the poten- 
tial subjects to believe that auditors from the "University and Gainesville communities" 
would hear their statements. They further were led to believe that the purpose of the research 
was to see if the cited auditors could discriminate the "lie" statements from the truth. Sub- 
jects were not told until  after the entire experiment had been completed that the auditors 
would not actually hear the speech samples bu t  rather "read" (coded) traces produced by a 
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PSE device, and  that  nei ther  their  identity or the speech sample was compromised in any 
manner .  

S u b j e c t s - - l n  all, 44 individuals volunteered to be subjects. As par t  of the selection proce- 
dure, they first were required to view a series of visual materials which showed animals  being 

severely abused in experiments .  They were then asked to read and  tape record two 20-s state- 
ments,  one strongly antivisection and  one strongly in support  of animal  experiments  under  
any and all conditions.  Three  evaluations of the stress levels of the subjects were employed: 
self reports;  exper imenter  observations;  and  scores on the MAACL test [ 79]. The experi- 
mental  and  control groups were chosen on the basis of all three evaluations; if an individual 
did not  meet  any of them,  he or she was el iminated from the subject pool. To be a member  of 
the exper imental  group,  a subject had  to score between 1 and  8 after the low stress ( t ruthful)  
reading and  between 10 and  21 in conjunction with the high stress (lie) passage- -wi th  a 
m in imum difference of four points between the two scores--plus  meet  the subjective criteria; 
twelve individuals did so. Conversely, to be a member  of the control group, a volunteer had  
to score between 7 and 12 on the MAACL for bo th  conditions,  with no more t han  a single 
point between tests, and  these conditions had  to be confirmed by the subjective tests; seven 
individuals qualified for the control group. Most of the subjects who did not qualify for 
ei ther group ( N  = 19) did not do so because bo th  of their  scores were very high, presumably 
because the overall task simply was too difficult for them.  In any case, the exper imental  
groups showed a sharp  contras t  between lying with jeopardy (high stress pat terns)  and  
speaking a t ru th  with low stress. 

Procedure - -A l l  speech samples were recorded in a sound-treated room (IAC 1600) and  on 
laboratory quality equipment .  The recordings were processed on a PSE-1 operated on Mode 
III. The result ing traces were mounted  (one s ta tement  per card; eight samples per  subject), 
coded, and  randomized.  

J u d g e s - - T h r e e  groups of examiners  were used as judges; they included: ten college stu- 
dents who were " ' taught"  to read PSE traces by means  of the  2-h t ra ining program (they were 
different subjects than  those used in the first experiment  but  t ra ined similarly to the second 
group); five experienced scientists (the five used in the prior experiment);  and  three t r a ined /  
experienced PSE operators who volunteered to assist with the research. 

R e s u l t s - - T h e  results of this exper iment  can be best understood by considerat ion of Table 
2. As may be seen, the experimental  group was judged to be lying less than  50% of the t ime 

TABLE 2--Summa O, of percent oJ" correct deception .judgments by three 
groups qf auditors. Talkers were hzdividuals who recorded a true statement 

under low stress and a deceptive one under high stress: controls were 
individuals who showed only moderate stress Jbr both conditions. 

Conditions 

Auditors 

Experimental Group (N = 12) Control Group (N = 7) 

Deception True Deception True 

Students 
true " 40 " 39 
untrue 48 40 

Phoneticians 
true " 37 " 43 
untrue 62 " 54 " 

PSE Operators 
true " 58 ~ 48 
untrue 44 " 43 " 

Mean 51 45 46 43 

"Reciprocal of paired value. 
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by the students and PSE operators and only a little over 60% by the phoneticians when, in 
fact, they were lying 100% of the time; a chi square statistical procedure was carried out and 
this value (that is, that for the phoneticians) was the only one (of the twelve) that was signifi- 
cantly different from the rest at the 0.05 level of confidence. Actually, however, the obtained 
results essentially are at chance levels, and even the 58% correct truthful identifications by 
the PSE operators was not of significance. Further, it should be remembered also that the 
PSE operators concluded the subjects are lying--when, indeed, they are telling the t r u t h - -  
an incredible 42% of the time. Imagine the appalling disservice to clients and subjects that 
would occur in an instance such as this one! Nor do the data obtained on the control group 
offer much encouragement.  In short, it is difficult to defend the validity of a system when 
various groups of examiners cannot discriminate among groups who are telling the truth 
under conditions of low stress, speaking a falsehood under high stress, or telling (sometimes) 
either the truth or a lie under moderate to low stress. If this method were valid, it would 
appear that more than one of the three groups of auditors would have scored significantly 
above chance on one or more of the conditions. Accordingly, it must be concluded that voice 
analyzers are not very good tools (if they are effective at all) for the detection of deception. 
Even if they did work, they are not in a class with the polygraph a [8,53,59,65J--and the 
limitations of the polygraph are well known. Finally, no one as yet has tested these devices 
after the speech sample has been transmitted over a te lephone--research of this type is very 
much needed. 

To conclude, although the proponents of voice analyzers may argue that they are effective 
as stress and lie detectors, data are available that support a far stronger case to the contrary. 
Negative arguments about this approach become much more compelling when it is remem- 
bered that individuals who make claims about a device, any device, must demonstrate the 
validity of their contentions. Perhaps even more serious are the well-documented fears that 
the use and misuse of these units will lead to abuses. Finally, even though scientists working 
in this area are keenly aware of the substantial need (by law enforcement agencies) for a valid 
tool of this type, the available research argues against their use. In short, the inescapable 
conclusion is that a device that will permit the detection of lying from the voice analysis alone 
presently does not exist. 
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